The evoked cerebral electric response when sequences of complex motor imagery (MI) task are executed several times is still unclear. This work aims at investigating the existence of habituation in the cortical response, more specifically in the alpha band peak of parietal and occipital areas (10-20 international system electroencephalogram, EEG, protocol). The EEG signals were acquired during sequences of MI of volleyball spike movement in kinesthetic and visual modalities and also at control condition. Thirty right-handed male subjects (18 to 40 years) were assigned to either an 'athlete' or a 'non-athlete' group, both containing 15 volunteers. Paired Wilcoxon tests (with α=0.05) indicates that sequential MI of complex tasks promotes cortical changes, mainly in the power vicinity of the alpha peak. This finding is more pronounced along the initial trials and also for the athletes during the modality of kinesthetic motor imagery. Key words: motor imagery, alpha band, volleyball.
Motor imagery (MI) has been considered a dynamic mental process associated with motor task simulation without real execution 1 constituting a purely cognitive activity 2 . It has been shown that MI improves the muscular force 3 and physical performance in many different tasks, such as surgical techniques 4 and sport movements 5 . The MI usually is performed in kinesthetic modality (KMI), characterized by 'feeling' joint movements and muscles activations generating kinesthetic impressions, and in visual modality (VMI), when the subject forms himself a mental image, like still observing the such motor task.
It has been reported that KMI and VMI , the MI (so called internal stimuli) also originate ERPs 12, 16 . In frequency domain, some studies 16, 17 have focused the cerebral changes observing the event-related desynchronization (ERD) and event-related synchronization (ERS). However, other studies only observe the behavior of power spectrum 10, 11, 18 . Usually, the cerebral activity investigation with MI paradigms is based on the mean power in EEG frequency bands 10, 19 , mainly in alpha band (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) . In many works, the alpha band has been functionally divided in lower and upper sub-bands. However, these studies do not consider that such alpha activity may differ inter-individually according to inheritance 20 , age 21 , gender and cognitive state 22, 23 . The variation is more pronounced at the frequency where the maximum power contribution occurs, so called the alpha band peak (ABP). Since the activity in alpha band is associated with mental effort during mental tasks, and also with the habituation of cerebral waves when stimuli are sequentially presented 24 , we hypothesize that an accommodation in cortical response may occur. Such accommodation would be reflected as changes in the frequency domain, more specifically in ABP of parietal and occipital areas, if a sequence of complex MI task is executed several times. Hence, this work aims at investigating the existence of habituation in alpha band power, focusing the frequencies around the alpha peak, during sequences of MI of the spike volleyball movement.
METHOD
The casuistry was composed of 15 elite athletes of indoor volleyball (GA) and 18 subjects without experience in this sport (GNA). All subjects of both groups were right handed. The volunteers answered a personal information questionnaire about athletic history and indicated no neurological disturbs nor the use of drugs that could affect the cognitive performance. All tests were carried out in the Laboratory of Cerebral Mapping and Motor Sensory Integration (Psychiatry Institute) and the Laboratory of Image and Signal Processing (Biomedical Engineering Program) both from Federal University of Rio de Janeiro. This study was submitted and approved by ethical committee, and all volunteers signed an informed consent.
The Revised Movement Imagery Questionnaire
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(MIQ-R), concerning four movements and their respective motor imagery tasks in kinesthetic and visual modalities, was translated to Portuguese and then applied to ensure that all subjects could see or feel mental images with a minimum of clearness. As exclusion criterion, the sum of scores in each subscale below 15 yielded the exclusion of 3 subjects from GNA. Before the EEG acquisition, a 5-min video showing an expert athlete during execution of several trials of spike volleyball movement task in different points of view was displayed on a monitor for all subjects in order to demonstrate the correct execution of attack movement. Volunteers seated comfortably with closed eyes in a silent room, and Ag/AgCl electrodes were placed according the international 10-20 system 26 with ear lobes reference. EEG signals were acquired with BNT-36 electroencephalograph (EMSA -Rio de Janeiro), previously filtered (anti-aliasing of 100 Hz and high-pass of 0.1 Hz) and sampled at 240 Hz (using digital 60 Hz notch filter), in three different conditions: control condition (CON), kinesthetic motor imagery and visual motor imagery. CON was composed of unitary mental countdown started at number 1000 during 90 s and was registered preceding MI conditions and in the final of experiment. This counting task aimed at maintaining a standard mental engagement for all volunteers, which would be difficult to achieve if the subjects were requested "not to think in anything". KMI and VMI conditions had 30 target MI trials of volleyball attack randomly intermixed with 20 trials of handclapping in kinesthetic and visual motor imagery respectively. The start of each trial was triggered by a beep in one of two tonalities to indicate the task to be imagined (volleyball attack or handclap), preceded by a preparation beep presented 2 s before. This procedure was applied to avoid the subjects to anticipate the MI executions before the trigger sounds. After the end of KMI and VMI all subjects reported the imagery vividness of each condition block using the respective MIQ-R subscales.
In our study, the EEG signals from occipital (O1 and O2) and parietal regions (P3 and P4) were investigated. For each imagery trial, a 5 s epoch duration synchronized by the starting of the beep trigger in KMI (or VMI) condition was selected. For both experimental conditions, KMI and VMI, an algorithm 27 based in first and second statistic moments was adapted and implemented to allow removing artifacts. By applying this procedure, 24 artifactfree epochs were selected for each of these conditions. In order to assess changes in alpha band peak (ABP) along the experiment, the 24 epochs set was sub-divided into three distinct sequences (S1, S2 and S3). The first eight consecutive epochs were included in S1, the next eight in S2 and the remaining in S3.
After subdividing each epoch into five segments of 1 s duration, the power spectral density (PSD) was then estimated using the Bartlett periodogram technique 28 with rectangular window, performed in Matlab version 6.5 (The Mathworks Inc.), denoted by:
EEG: visual and kinesthetic motor imagery Stecklow et al. 
, is the estimated spectrum of m-th segment, with spectral resolution of 1 Hz. The objective of using the rectangular window was minimizing near-frequency leakage of the spectrum obtained from original signal. Finally, the PSD of each sequence was calculated as the mean of the eight
To account for the inter-individual alpha peak variability (frequency of maximal contribution of band power), the power was estimated within a narrow band of 2 Hz (ABP) centered in alpha peak using the trapezoidal method, which corresponds to calculating the area below the three points of discrete spectrum, laterally limited by frequencies ±1 Hz around the alpha peak. The MIQ-R scores and vividness during experiment were analyzed with independent-samples (inter-groups) and pairedsamples (intra-groups) Student t-test (α=0.05). Since the EEG power can hardly be ascribed a Gaussian distribution, the Wilcoxon (paired, non-parametric) test (α=0.05) was used to evaluate the differences in ABP between S1, S2 and S3. Hence, for any of these tests, one has less than 5% probability of error when inferring to reject the null hypothesis of equality.
RESULTS
No statistical differences were found in MIQ-R mean scores between groups or MI modalities as indicated in t-test scores of Table 1 . However, the MI of volleyball attack is much clearer in athletes imagining themselves than non-athletes according to the p-values indicated in the Table 2 . The intra-group comparison indicated no significant differences in clearness between MI modalities for both groups.
The absolute value of ABP power and its frequency for each subject during KMI and VMI, both for sequence S1, are shown in Table 3 . From this table it is evident the in-EEG: visual and kinesthetic motor imagery Stecklow et al. ter-individual variability of such parameters between the groups of athletes and non-athletes, and also within each of the groups. For example, it is notable that although athletes #2 and #3 have the same alpha peak frequency (10 Hz), the power contribution at this frequency in derivation O1 during KMI are very different, 85.7 µV 2 /Hz for athlete #2 and only 12.2 µV 2 /Hz for athlete #3. Similar comment can be done about derivation O2 during VMI for non-athletes (#7 and #8) who have also alpha peak frequency at 10 Hz and power contribution at this frequency of 23.4 µV 2 /Hz for non-athlete #7 and 112.7 µV 2 /Hz for non-athlete #8. Wilcoxon test was applied to assess the null hypothesis (H 0 ) of equal median power in ABP comparing the sequences in couples to both MI modalities. Statistical differences were observed between S1 and S2 in left occipital and parietal areas (O1 and P3), and only EEG: visual and kinesthetic motor imagery Stecklow et al. in parietal areas (P3 and P4) comparing S1 and S3 in KMI for athletes. Table 4 shows the results for all analysis with p-values obtained in Wilcoxon tests. The comparison between sequences for non-athletes reveals significant difference only between S1 and S2 in right parietal site. One example of ABP changes is illustrated on the Fig 1, where the left and right respective occipital [A,B] and parietal [C,D] sites in athlete #6 have mean power in S1 (continuous line) notoriously higher than S2 (hatched line) and S3 (dotted line) for both sites. Observing Table 5 , which summarizes the results of Wilcoxon tests between distinct moments in VMI, significant differences have been found in the athlete group for P4 between S1 and S2, and for O1 site between S1 and S3. In non-athlete group, no differences were found in any comparison. As observed in KMI, no differences were encountered between S2 and S3 for all sites in VMI for both groups. Fig 2 shows the left and right respective occipital [A,B] and parietal [C,D] derivations of non-athlete #5. Based on the morphology and the amplitude of the power spectrums, one cannot identify differences in mean alpha power between the three sequences (S1, S2 and S3).
DISCUSSION
The MIQ-R is composed of real execution and mental simulation in kinesthetic and visual MI of motor tasks such as bending and extending the knee in stand position and complex movement like jumping with both hands up, that is similar to some part of volleyball spike movement. Considering that MIQ-R have unfamiliar movements for both groups, there is no significant difference in MIQ-R scores between them. Nevertheless, the GA scores were slightly higher than those for GNA, which may be due to the high level of motor ability demanded from athletes executing volleyball movements during the real training sessions and matches when compared with inexperienced group. On the other hand, significant differences were found in clearness score of MI modalities of spike volleyball movement, statistically stronger in KMI, with athletes imagining more easily than non-athletes. This response is presumably because volleyball athletes execute this specific movement exhaustingly, which implies in a solid memory of the motor action.
For both groups, athletes and non-athletes, it is evident the inter-individual variability of the absolute value of ABP power and its frequency between the groups and also within each of them. From this, it is clear that one can not compare the results found for athletes and nonathletes without considering the inter-individual variability. About the time evolution of the experiment, one can point out that no significant differences have been found between sequences S2 and S3 neither in any derivation nor in any group. Although there were cases (derivations or groups, in both MI modalities) where no difference in ABP could be inferred throughout the whole experiment, whenever a difference has been achieved it occurred between S1 and S2 or between S1 and S3. This finding, although does not confirm, at least suggests that some level of habituation takes place along sequence S1, i.e. the beginning of the experiment. It could be interpreted as suggesting a quick phenomenon of habituation, followed by accommodation of ABP response to repetitive MI of stimulus (spike volleyball task). The work of Romero et al.
12 also found the effect of habituation, but observing changes of ERP's amplitude in time domain, differently of this study that observe cortical changes with technique in frequency domain.
Comparing the results between groups, GA showed more cortical areas with habituation in ABP than GNA, especially during KMI. For GA, the ABP changes occurred mainly in sequences S2 and S3 compared to the initial one (S1). Since the alpha band power is usually associated with mental effort, this paradoxal response may suggest that athletes quickly learned how to execute the MI of spike volleyball. It is important to consider that athletes have large experience in real execution of spike volleyball movement, hence already having all the motor planning associated to it. On the other hand, the absence of changes in ABP for non-athletes may suggest that more time should be needed for this group to learn the execution of MI and planning the mental simulation of volleyball movement. The answer to this question demands future studies in order to confirm if there are changes in the cortical responses on the group control. Concerning the modality of MI, KMI promoted more physiological alterations than VMI, confirming that cortical activation does depend on the modality of MI executed 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Finally, it worth to emphasize the difficulty of comparing our findings with those reported in the literature because we have analyzed the cerebral response to MI using a procedure based on the variation of ABP which could reflect the individual physiological pattern changes. Moreover, carrying out MI more times may help detecting statistical significant difference in ABP.
In conclusion, according to these findings, the motor imagery of sequences of complexes tasks, like the spike volleyball movement, in kinesthetic and visual modalities promotes cortical changes reflected in mean alpha power vicinity of alpha peak, pronouncedly during initial trials. This response is associated to the knowledge of real task execution and the modality of motor imagery executed. Studies using other statistical techniques and protocols, to analyze the behavior of alpha power during motor imagery, must be done to support these results.
